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Magnetite Care Instructions
Magnetite Panels are made from acrylic sheets.
If not cared for properly, acrylic will scratch or
cloud. Unfortunately we are not able to cover
scratching under our warranty or clouding due to
the use of ammonia, alcohol, or bleach based or
acidic cleaners. For proper storage and cleaning
procedures please follow the instructions listed in
this care guide.

Cleaning
For non-greasy dirt or dust, spraying with water and then wiping with a microfiber cloth will
often work best (We do not recommend dry dusting). To clean greasy stains, spray two or three
pumps of the cleaning mixture, using one lightly dampened cleaning cloth to distribute the
solution. Wipe away all remaining moisture with a second dry cleaning cloth to prevent streaking.
You may also use a soft, lint-less, nonabrasive cloth, such as a microfiber towel, and a mild,
ammonia and alcohol free cleaner such as diluted dish soap to clean your Magnetite Panels. We
recommend a diluted mixture of “Dr. Bronner’s Magic All-One” soap. Suggested ratio: 1/2 tsp. to
16oz of distilled water.
Do not use any ammonia, alcohol, or bleach-based cleaners such as Windex, Clorox or 409. Do
not use lemon juice or vinegar.
Do not use paper towels, newspapers or rough cloths. Use only microfiber cleaning cloths.

Removal
Larger windows may require two people for easy removal. To remove the Magnetite Panel,
simply pull out on the left and right pull handles together to remove the Magnetite Panel from
the Magnetite “L“ frame. Handle carefully to avoid scratching the acrylic.
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Magnetite Care Instructions Continued
Reinstallation
Larger windows may require two people for easy reinstallation.
1. Place your Magnetite Panel on the edge of your window sill with the magnetic framing
facing towards the Magnetite “L“ frame.
2. If there are Blowout Straps, hook them to the safety clips attached to the window frame.
3. Now center the Magnetite Window in the window frame.
5. Starting from the bottom, simply push your Magnetite Panel into place. You should hear a
“click” to let you know that the Magnetite Panel has attached to the “L“ frame.
6. Check all of the sides of the Magnetite Panel to insure that it has been attached firmly in place.

Storage
Many Magnetite Panels can be left in place year round with the occasional removal for cleaning.
If a Magnetite Panel is removed for an extended period, proper storage is essential.
If you wish to remove your Magnetite Panels, the best option is to store them flat on the floor
with the largest on the bottom, no more than 3 high to prevent bowing or warping. Magnetite
Panels can also be stored vertically, straight up and down against each other. A protective
barrier, either a sleeve or solution you devise, should be placed between each Magnetite Panel
to prevent scratching.

Scratch Repair
In some cases, it may be possible to lessen the appearance of scratches by using a plastic polish
such as Novus 2 or 3 which can be found at most major hardware stores. Be careful to follow the
manufacturer’s directions as the incorrect use may damage your Magnetite Panels.

